3458 Babcock Boulevard
412-364-0310
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
www.ditwpa.com
A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet

December 2020
Store Hours:
Tues. through Sat:

Shopping At Dyed In The Wool
10am – 4pm

Christmas & New Years Hours
Christmas Eve Closing at 1pm and Reopening
December 29th at 10am
Old Years Day Closing at 1pm and
Reopening January 5th at 10am
What’s New At Dyed In The Wool
I am expecting some amazing Regia sock yarn to
come in right before Thanksgiving. There will be
some great holiday colors. For those of you that
are looking forward to spring we have some cotton
sock yarn that comes in bright spring colors and
some wonderful Colour Line sock yarn.
From Fyberspates we will be adding to our
Vivacious Sock Yarn just in time for the New Year.
We will be getting some new colors of the
sensational Scrumptious, Cumulus and Faery Wings
just in time for the Christmas Surprises. Yes,
there will be more than one option this year and of
course you can choose one or more than one. Just
buy the yarn and get on the correct list so that
your surprise is in your mail box on Christmas
Night.

Thank You Bev from Boo Knits
On Saturday November 21st we had the amazing
opportunity to meet and talk to Bev, the incredible
woman behind Boo Knits.
Learning about the
designs and some of the names for the shawls was
so much fun. While my favorite will always be
Morticia, I also love Wintersweet, Ocean Breeze
and the beautiful little Mustardseed. We also got
a preview of one coming in the New Year. I am
already thinking Gleem Lace and beads!

If you need to come in when the shop is quiet I would like to suggest
calling for an appointment. This can be before the store opens or
sometime during the day when I can allocate dedicated shopping time
to you. You can also shop virtually, set up a virtual appointment and
tell me what you are interested in looking at and I will Zoom with you
with a selection that we can discuss. If you want to attend a class and
want to Zoom in you will have to let me know ahead of time so that I
can set up and send out an invitation.

Socks In January
It has become a tradition for Beginners Socks to happen in January,
however, maybe it is time to break tradition. This January I will be
showing off a new sock for the adventurous sock knitter (which was
traditionally a February sock). So sock knitters get your sock yarn
ready.
We will be looking at LaJolla, Vivacious, Smooshy or
Breathless, or any yarn that will give 8sts to the inch.

Beginners Socks
The January tradition will continue but not in 2021. In the coming
year I will be hosting the Beginners Sock class when we can get
together in person and really enjoy the sock experience. I can also set
up private groups of four or less for a sock session but it will be in
person only and not available as a class on Zoom.

Social Knitting Via Zoom
I will be offering Zoom Social Knitting at any time on the Friday and
Saturday after Thanksgiving. and Thursdays and Saturdays at 3pm in
December You just need to let me know that you want to participate
and I will send you an invitation. You never know who you might meet
but it should be a lot of fun.

Christmas Surprises
This year I will be offering several Christmas Surprises. There will be
an easy cowl knitted in the luxurious Faery Wings. Fun and easy for
everyone. Fyberspates are helping me put colors of Scrumptious and
Cumulus together for another delicious surprise and there may be
some Fairisle in the option list as well. Details coming soon, check on
Ravelry in early December. You can sign up for any or all, just make
sure you are on one of my lists before Christmas Eve so that your
surprise will arrive in your email box.

Visit Us Online at www.ditwpa.com

